VISION
For every heart and mind, our unconditional love and compassion touches lives
For every need and concern, our social dedication guided by wisdom, makes a difference to
all.

MISSION
A Seedling of Love is a Seeding of Hope

PHILOSOPHY

Share

Allow the compassion in us to bring gifts of joy and comfort to others.
Cherish every moment and live life with zest.

Help

Show our support; create turning points in their lives.

Achieve

We are committed towards excellence at all times in providing facilities and
activities to cater to the needs of the community.

Reach

We care and serve beyond differentiation. Compassion, diligence and
carefulness are the core values that drive our organisation to constantly
reach out to those in need.

Enrich

Steady efforts to progress for a better tomorrow for everybody. We believe
in continually nourishing the spirit and upgrading our skills to keep up with
the place of society.

OBJECTIVES
1

To initiate and organize voluntary programmes, services and activities supporting the
relief of poverty, suffering, ignorance, or ill-health, physical and psychological, without
limitation in age, sex, race, nationality and religion, especially through provision of
counselling, advisory financial assistance, training, education or assistance that may be
deemed necessary for the services.

2

To raise, receive, administer, invest and distribute funds and goods in kind entrusted to
the services for the attainment of the above objectives or any of them.

3

To establish institutional care with aims of providing social services to support the needy,
aged, children and handicapped as may be deemed necessary.

4

To cooperate with government bodies, religious organisations, welfare agencies, National
Council of Social Services and private organisations, in uniformity with point 1 above.

5

To encourage and promote a pool of voluntary workers to visit and assist families and
charitable institutions.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
FU HUI , the inspirational vision and spirit of our founding father, the late Venerable Yen Pei,

guides the mandate of Singapore Buddhist Welfare Services (SBWS) of building generations of
benevolence and compassion. SBWS, founded on Venerable Yen Pei’s aim of relieving pain
and suffering of the less fortunate through actively propelling the cause for charitable relief, has
been promoting a warm and harmonious community of love and kindness with children, youths,
adults and the elderly since 1981.
2017 had been a fruitful year for SBWS. Our work benefitted a total of 302 needy individuals and
families through our community and family services, 273 children through child care and beforeand-after-school care services, and 1478 patients through the healthcare services.
Over the years, we stay focussed on our mission to serve the needy in the community and
overcome challenges to effect positive impact for our beneficiaries. We emphasise on building
our resources and staff capacities. In 2017, we reviewed and revamped our programmes and
services to stay abreast of trends and changes in the social sector. For example, Hearty Care
Centre reviewed its operation and service model in family education and counselling. Fu Hui
Healthcare (TCM) Service would be reopening in 2018 in Fu Hui Link.
The Chinese character
symbolises benevolent conduct blesses oneself and others with
happiness while
symbolises wisdom inspires benevolent deeds. Caring and sharing
is the greatest blessing. One learns and gains through caring and sharing.
It is our FU HUI that unites us and drives us to push the frontiers in our programmes and
services. Our FU HUI also enriches sustained partnership with community agencies and
volunteers for inter-generational engagement at Fu Hui Link. Outreach efforts is in the pipeline to
benefit more needy through our programmes and services.
On this note, to each of you who have been a part of SBWS’s journey of FU HUI, we invite you to
celebrate the lives impacted and stay the course of building Fu Hui together!

Caring and sharing is the greatest blessing. One learns and gains
through caring and sharing. Let’s link up the chain of love and
kindness with children, youths, adults and the elderly to forge a
warm and harmonious community.

Venerable Kuan Yan BBM
President
SINGAPORE BUDDHIST WELFARE SERVICES
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ABOUT SBWS
Singapore Buddhist Welfare Services (SBWS) is a voluntary welfare organisation officially
registered as a society on 27 May 1981. SBWS became a full member of the National
Council of Social Service since 1 January 1985, and was granted charity status on 9 May
1991 under the Charities Act. It was granted Institution of a Public Character (IPC) status
since 27 July 1993.

CORPORATE INFORMATION
Charity Registration
Number

:

0810

Unique Entity Number

:

UEN S81SS0060H

IPC Number

:

IPC 000326

Registered Address

:

105 Punggol Road, Singapore 546636

Trustees

:

Venerable Kuan Yan
Mr Chua Kin Siang
Mdm Lim Watt

Banker

:

United Overseas Bank Limited
80 Marine Parade Road
#01-13 Parkway Parade
Singapore 449269

Auditors

:

M/S Robert Yam & Co
190 Middle Road
#16-01/02/03
Fortune Centre
Singapore 188979

Advisor

:

Honorary Legal Advisors
Mr Khor Thiam Beng
Mr Khor Wee Siong

Management Committee

:

The Management Committee for the term 1 May
2016 to 31 March 2018 was elected at the Annual
General Meeting held on 26 April 2016.
President
Vice President
Honorary Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
Assistant Treasurer
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
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Venerable Kuan Yan, BBM
Mr Toh Yew Teck
Mr Chew Heng Tuan
Mdm Saw Swee Lan
Ms Seah Li Kheng, Marie
Mdm Ng Bee Nah
Mdm Tan Suat Lay
Mr Yap Chip Sing
Mr Lim Teck Hian
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SBWS MILESTONES
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Singapore Buddhist Welfare Services (SBWS) believes in and commits to strong
corporate governance, through putting in place good organizational policies and
processes that are guided by good corporate governance standards in compliance
with the Code of Governance for Charities and Institutions of Public Character.

Finance Policy
SBWS sets Finance Policy to provide accounting principles, rules and procedure for
preparing and reporting financial statements. The Finance Policy lays the basis for
ensuring proper internal control, delegation of authority and presenting true and fair view
of the accounts in accordance with Charities Accounting Standard.

Conflict of Interest Policy
SBWS adopts policy of declaration by Ex-Co members, staff and volunteers of personal
interests that may affect integrity, fairness and accountability to SBWS. The Conflict of
Interest Policy includes standard operating procedures in handling disclosure of conflict of
interest and how to address a situation when conflict of interest arises. Staff is required to
sign a declaration to acknowledge conflict of interest policy.

Human Resource Policy
SBWS ensures fairness and consistency in its human resource practices through
compliance with legislation requirements and updates to its Human Resource Policy. This
Policy provides clear and structured guidelines to its human resource practices.

Programme Management Policy
SBWS ensures accountability to donors and funders putting in place a Programme
Management Policy to ensure programmes and services are planned, implemented and
reviewed systematically with clear specified roles. This Policy adopts Enhanced
Programme Evaluation System (EPES), that is adapted from National Council of Social
Services guidelines on programme management, to measure performance, impact,
effectiveness of programmes and services.

Volunteer Management Policy
Volunteers at SBWS is an important resource in supporting SBWS in initiating and
implementing programmes and services that aligned with its mandate. SBWS has a
Volunteer Management Policy with clear structures and processes. It ensures volunteers
are supported in discharging roles safely; their development and well-being are taken
care of; and contributions are appreciated and recognized.

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Reserves Policy
SBWS’s reserves are set aside to provide financial stability and means for development
of our principal activity. The current level of reserves at $36.6 million is adequate to fund
3.9 years of annual operating expenditure. However, the reserves include the fixed
assets of $33.3 million which is required for the continued operations of SBWS. Adjusting
for such fixed assets and depreciation (non cash outlay) at operating expenditure, on a
cash basis, would be reduced to 0.42 years. We intend to maintain our reserves at a
level, which is at least equivalent to ratio of 3.5 years. We intend to use the reserves in
the following manner:
A. Building construction fund for proposed Welfare Hub
B. Annual operating expenditure
C. Welfare fund distribution
The Management Committee regularly reviews the amount of reserves that are required
to ensure that they are adequate to fulfil our continuing obligations.

Balance at 1 January 2016

Net surplus, representing total
comprehensive income for the year
Balance at 31 December 2016

Net (deficit)/surplus, representing total
comprehensive income for the year
Balance at 31 December 2017
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Accumulated
Fund
S$

Fu Hui Link
Building Fund
S$

35,807,290

12,543,217

48,350,507

794,093

258,665

1,052,758

36,601,383

12,801,882

49,403,265

26,556

(501,159)

(474,603)

36,627,939

12,300,723

48,928,662

Total
S$
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
STAFF STRENGTH
SBWS has a total headcount of 85 staff members as at 31 December 2017 across
its HQ and its divisions:
GCDC

-

Grace Child Development Centre

HV

-

Happy Villa

GH

-

Green Haven

HCC

-

Hearty Care Centre

TCM

-

SBWS – Mobile Healthcare (TCM) Service

GD

-

Green Delights

Breakdown of Staffing

Total staff costs and emoluments for FY2017 was $2,963,191.
Key Management and Personnel Compensation
Key management personnel of SBWS are staff having authority and responsibility for
planning, directing and controlling the activities of the SBWS.
No. of key management personnel in remuneration: 3
S$100,001 – S$150,000

2

S$ 50,001 – S$100,000

4

S$ 50,000 and below

1

No compensation is made to any of the Management Committee members of SBWS as their
appointment are honorary.
SBWS Annual Report 2017
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2017 KEY STATISTICS

AT A GLANCE

Community and Family Service Group
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HIGHLIGHTS
FY2017
CELEBRATE
Chinese New Year Countdown
27 January 2017
As a kick-start to ushering in a new year of
peace, joy and prosperity in the New Year of
the Rooster, SBWS held its traditional
Chinese New Year Countdown for the Lunar
New Year on 27 January 2017 at its
premises from 12 midnight to 1 am.
Thousands of members from SBWS and the
public from the community participated in
this auspicious event of spreading one
another good wishes of a wonderful year
ahead.
21st Anniversary Memorial Service of the
Late Venerable Yen Pei
17 November 2017

Mid-Autumn Carnival 2017
30 September 2017

SBWS collaborated with Sengkang Central
Grassroots Organisations in celebrating MidAutumn Festival with the community at
Sengkang Community Hard Court on 30
September 2017. More than 8,000
participants were entertained by a host of
interactive carnival games, performances of
skits, magic show and the Chinese yoyo.
They were served with vegetarian delights
and had fun walking the Lantern procession
with the special lanterns distributed at this
event, and the celebrations ended with a
well-received lucky draw.
SBWS Annual Report 2017

COLLABORATE
Fu Hui Youth Day
2 July 2017
Fu Hui Youth, SBWS’s youth volunteers,
had its annual Youth Day celebrations on 2
July 2017 at Fu Hui Link. Youth Day 2017
was celebrated through planned group
games and reflective sessions as
opportunities for the youth volunteers to
cultivate positive character development
and promote awareness to share and give
back to society. The group had a
meaningful reflective learning and the
celebrations ended with a delicious
vegetarian dinner.

The 21st Anniversary Memorial Service of
the late Venerable Yen Pei was held on 17
November 2017. Thousands of members
paid tribute to the late Venerable Yen Pei,
founder of SBWS, to commemorate our
esteemed teacher’s selfless contribution to
the community, the poor, the sick and the
destitute.

Grace Child Development Centre (GCDC)
Graduation cum Concert
3 December 2017
GCDC held its K2 Graduation cum Concert
on 3 December 2017 in the hall of Seng
Kang Primary School. The annual event
was attended by 127 parents celebrated a
significant milestone in their children’s
development. The 57 children aged 3 to 6
years old displayed their linguistic and
aesthetic
skills
through
a
drama
performance ‘Cathy in Graceland’ based on
the theme of that every being is unique and
useful.
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MEETING THE NEEDS
OF THE COMMUNITY
SBWS has a total of 9 programmes and services under four service groups and an
integrated network of community services at Fu Hui Link.
Community and Family Service Group

Eldercare Service Group

The Community and Family Service Group
provides following programmes and services
to benefit the needy and vulnerable.

The Eldercare Service Group provides
service for the needy elderly a home with
compassionate care to let them enjoy life
with dignity and independence through a
range of medical, social and welfare
services.
1. Happy Villa

1. Daily Free Meal Delivery Programme
2. Public Assistance Programmes:
a. Monthly Financial Assistance
b. Monthly Food Rations
3. Green Haven
4. Hearty Care Centre (HCC)
(Family Life Education & Counselling)
3. Marriage Solemnisation

Children Service Group

Healthcare Service Group

The Children Service Group nurtures
children’s development to achieve their
highest potential through services ranging
from early childhood development education,
student care services and community
engagement activities.

The Healthcare Service Group provides
emotional, financial and social support to
the patients who are suffering from
chronic health conditions, and their
families.
1. SBWS – NKF Dialysis Centre
2. SBWS Mobile Healthcare (TCM)
Service
3. Fu Hui TCM Clinic
(re-opening in 2018)

1. Grace
Child
Development
Centre
(GCDC)
2. Hearty Care Centre (HCC)(Student Care
Services)

Note: Daily Free Meal Delivery Programme and Public Assistance Programmes are services provided under SBWS Social
Service Division

Fu Hui Link – The Integrated Community Hub
Built for Community and Intergenerational Engagement, Fu Hui Link provides a network of
social and community programmes and services housed in one integrated hub:
SBWS Programmes and Services
• Grace Child Development Centre for full
day infant care and child care services
• Hearty Care Services for full day beforeand-after student services
• Fu Hui TCM Clinic (re-opening in 2018) for
Chinese Traditional Medicine services
• Green Delights for healthy and nutritious
vegetarian meals
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Grace Lodge (an affiliate of SBWS)
• Residential elderly care service
• Centre-based elderly care service at Fu
Hui
Wellness
Centre
(commencing
operations in 2018)
Events and projects in collaboration with
community agencies and public government
bodies
• National Day Celebrations with ACE
Seniors
• Annual Community Health Screening
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Community and Family Service Group

WHAT WE OFFER

Launched in 1985, Daily Meal Delivery provides free daily healthy vegetarian food to
needy elderly and the vulnerable who face difficulties in getting their own meals. We
serve beyond differentiation regardless of race and religion. Daily vegetarian meals are
sent to beneficiaries homes twice a day from Mondays to Saturdays (except for Sundays
and Public Holidays).

WHO WE SERVE

We serve the needy who are elderly or vulnerable due to financial constraints, illness,
impaired mobility and, or have little or no family support. Main service boundaries are
concentrated at the North East of Singapore (Hougang, Sengkang, Punggol). With
increasing demand, we included needy beneficiaries in the North and East Central
zones.

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Statistics for FY2017

Beneficiaries Profile by Age

Beneficiaries Profile by Race

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Community and Family Service Group

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Beneficiaries Profile by Marital Status

Beneficiaries Profile by Gender

Staff Strength

The year in review approved 16 new applications for free daily meal delivery.
Applications and reviews were assessed through home visits by Social Worker. The 28
closed cases were due to demise of beneficiaries and conversion of support to financial
assistance and or food rations based on changes of needs assessed.

Plans for 2018
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Review processes and tools for enhanced information and referral
Create outreach materials
Engage community partners on outreach of daily free meal delivery programme
Conduct quality surveys
Implement enhanced programme evaluation
Revamp data system of free meal delivery beneficiaries for better data analysis
Review delivery schedule to improve efficiency of resources
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Community and Family Service Group

WHAT WE OFFER

Launched in 1985, the Public Assistance Programmes provided the needy with Monthly
Financial Assistance in the form of cash grants and or Monthly Food Rations, based on the
needs of the beneficiaries as assessed through conducting home visits every 6 monthly.
Both targeted to support needy beneficiaries with alleviating their financial needs and basic
needs on meals. We serve applicants who are referred by hospitals, family service centres,
grassroots agencies and public agencies.

WHO WE SERVE

We serve 3 groups of needy:
1. Individuals who are financially constrained or unemployed due to old age, sickness or
disability but are not eligible for government financial assistance.
2. Families from low-income group with young children and / or with family members who
are elderly, disabled, sick or have special needs.
3. Families who are adversely affected by unexpected circumstances such as loss of
breadwinner, permanent disability, etc.

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Statistics for FY2017

Beneficiaries Profile by Age

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Community and Family Service Group

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Beneficiaries Profile by Race

Beneficiaries Profile by Marital Status

In the year of review, more than 50% of the beneficiaries were new applications. Of the 93
beneficiaries who received monthly financial grant, close to 30% were in the age group 5059, followed by 23% of beneficiaries who were elderly in their 60s. A quarter of the
beneficiaries were in their 40s reflected an increasing trend of vulnerable needy getting
younger due to unanticipated adversity in their lives. There was also an increased group of
divorced vulnerable who benefitted financially from the monthly cash grant provided to
them. Financial assistance was extended to all beyond differentiation. In 2017, more than
50% of the beneficiaries was Chinese.

Plans for 2018
•
•

Streamline processing of new applications and review to improve efficiency
Implement outreach through community platforms to benefit more vulnerable
individuals and families

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Community and Family Service Group

YEAR UNDER REVIEW

Statistics for FY2017

Beneficiaries Profile by Age

Beneficiaries Profile by Race

Beneficiaries Profile by Marital Status

In the year of review, of the 73 beneficiaries who received monthly food rations, more than
50% of beneficiaries were aged 50 to 69 years old. 60% of beneficiaries were Chinese. The
monthly food rations beneficiaries were needy who had the needs and were able to prepare
their own meals at home.

Plans for 2018
•
•

Streamline processing of new applications and review to improve efficiency
Implement outreach through community platforms to benefit more vulnerable individuals
and families

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Community and Family Service Group

WHAT WE OFFER

Established in 1993, Green Haven offers a holistic rehabilitation programme with focus
on individual, family and community perspectives. It promotes a drug free culture and
sobriety for adults with drug addiction through inculcating core values, Buddhist Teachings
and life-long learning. The goal is for clients to transition from successful rehabilitation
directly to reintegration into society of sustainable and meaningful living.

WHO WE SERVE

Our target beneficiaries are male drug inmates and offenders who are emplaced by
Singapore Prison to undergo community-based rehabilitation and reintegration recovery.
We also support voluntary walk-in clients who need intervention on their drug addiction.
Referrals from public agencies are also supported.

YEAR UNDER REVIEW

Statistics for FY2017

Residents Profile by Age

GH had served 106 emplacements in the year under review, of which 56 successfully
completed the rehabilitation programme. Majority of them are from 40 to 59 years old and
they are all Chinese.

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Community and Family Service Group

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Staff Strength

Milestones
1 January 2017

Green Haven commenced its implementation of the Halfway
House Service Model III (phases 2 and 3) with a yearly
caseload of 55 clients.

28 April 2017

Green Haven moved to its new premises at 10 Admiralty Road
East.

June 2017

Green Haven re-built its Vegetable Garden in the newly located
premises with consultation from NPark its under “Communityin-Bloom” initiative. The Vegetable Garden was also supported
by SCORE.

30 September 2017

Green Haven participated in the Presidential Challenge
Roadshow 2017.

September 2017

Green Haven conducted a strategic visioning exercise to review
its vision, mission and core values. This was in preparation for
Green Haven’s strategic planning for 2018.

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Community and Family Service Group

A Rehabilitation Programme with focus on Individual, Family and Community
perspectives
Green Haven adopts the holistic approach of rehabilitation involving the commitment of the
individual resident, his family and the community to support the resident’s journey to be
reintegrated back to society. Residents benefitted from moral and spiritual therapy,
horticulture therapy, social therapy and group therapy.
Community Services
As social therapy, Green Haven residents were provided with opportunities to contribute to
community services. They contributed in 7 community services for the year in review.
• Befriending and cleaning services at Happy Villa
• Befriending services at Thong Teck Home
• Befriending and logistics services at SWAMI Home
• Monthly ration distribution at SBWS and Pasir Ris Community Centre
• Monthly logistics support at Food from the Heart
• Quarterly logistics support to Fu Hui Buddhist Cultural Centre in delivering Grace
Quarterly newsletters
• Logistics support services for SBWS’s festive celebrations

Vocational Training for Residents
9 Green Haven residents were supported to attend vocational training to prepare them for
employability. 4 learnt driving, 3 in safety course, the remaining each in forklift course and
PSA course.
Outings and Recreational Activities
In the year under review, Green Haven held 15 events and activities to support the
residents’ social needs.
January - March
•

•

Chinese New Year
Celebrations
Mindfulness
practice

April - June
•

Vesak Day
Celebrations

July- September
•

•
•

5-day Dharma
workshop by
Venerable Jing
Ying from China
HIV Awareness
Talk
3D Art Workshop

October - December
•

•
•
•
•
•
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Deep Breathing
Exercise
Yellow Ribbon Run
Yoga Workshops
Art Class
Mid-Autumn
Celebration
Dharma Instrument
Workshops
Winter Solace
Celebration
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Community and Family Service Group

Professional Development of Staff
In the year under review, Green Haven sent its team of staff to attend 11 seminars /
workshops to strengthen the team’s core competencies related to rehabilitation work.

Plans for 2018
• Green Haven will deploy its resources on the four strategic thrusts, namely Programme
Excellence, Organisation Excellence, Community Excellence and Staff Excellence.
• Green Haven will participate in NPark’s “Community-in-Bloom” in 2018.
This recognition will bring Green Haven’s vegetable garden to the next level.
• Community project in the pipe-line: Community Kitchen

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Community and Family Service Group

WHAT WE OFFER

Established in 1994, Hearty Care Centre Family Life Education and Counselling aims to
enhance family life, neighbourliness and community living, through extending support to
individuals, families and groups who face difficulties in life. Hearty Care Centre
discharges this role through providing family life education training, life coping workshops,
community projects, individual and group counselling, information and referral services to
community services:
1. Marriage Preparation Programme (MPP) supported by the Ministry of Social and
Family Development (MSF)
2. Free Legal Phone Counselling
3. Case Management and Counselling
4. Life skills workshops
5. Family life education

WHO WE SERVE

Our target beneficiaries are individuals and families who need and can benefit from
counselling, family life education and life coping skills. A happy family is cherished as the
foundation of love and hope. We also serve couples who can benefit from marriage
preparation courses and enrichment.

YEAR UNDER REVIEW

HCC conducted 8 cases of individual couple training under the Marriage
Preparation Programme (MPP) supported by the Ministry of Social and Family
Development
Reviews of Programmes
In 2017, in response to community trends and needs, HCC underwent strategic
restructuring on its service and operation model. Provision of the following
programmes and services was kept minimal. These programmes and services
were target to resume in 2018.
•
•
•
•

Free Legal Phone Counselling
Case Management and Counselling
Life skills workshops
Family life education

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Children Service Group

WHAT WE OFFER

Established in 1985, Grace Child Development Centre (GCDC) builds generations of love and
hope. It offers a quality holistic programme with focus on nurturing children to be happy and
caring citizens who have the passion to learn and the confidence to serve and be ready for
the future. GCDC’s develops children through quality curriculum implementation, strong focus
on parents and community as partners in learning. GCDC is also distinctive in promoting
balanced vegetarian meals to children.

WHO WE SERVE

We serve infants aged 2 to 18 months old and preschool going children aged up to 7 years
old. We also take care of needy children from low income groups.

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Statistics for FY2017

Children Profile by Age

Children Profile by Race

Supported by a team of 25 professional and service staff, GCDC served a cohort of 148
infants and children in the year in review. Of this, the largest age group was the 4 years
old. GCDC took care of children from all races and religion with majority of them are
Chinese and minority of other races and foreign children.
SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Children Service Group

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Staff Strength

Milestones
May 2017

GCDC revamped its Preschool Curriculum for 4 to 6 years old
children.

12 May 2017

GCDC held its Open House that showcased the Centre’s
curriculum implementation and enrichment programmes to
parents.

June 2017

GCDC reviewed its vision, mission and core values.

29 September 2017

GCDC successfully passed the CDA audit check.

6 October 2017

GCDC revisited its vision, mission and core values and reviewed
the centre self-appraisal using the Quality Rating Scale.

12 October 2017

GCDC participated in SPARK assessment (Singapore Preschool
Accreditation Framework), a national preschool quality
endorsement. On-site assessment is target to take place in the
first quarter of 2018.

23 November 2017

GCDC went through its childcare licensing assessment and
obtained a 24 months license with effect from January 2018.

3 December 2017

GCDC held its annual K2 Graduation cum Concert 2017

SBWS Annual Report 2017
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Children Service Group

Planned Events and Learning Journeys for Children’s Learning and Development
beyond the Classroom
Children were provided with authentic and meaningful learning contexts for their holistic
development. GCDC children were presented with learning opportunities in a balance of
structured and play-based approach through planned activities and purposefully set up
learning centres and interacting with adults beyond the classrooms. GCDC held 8 festive
celebrations and learning journeys in 2017.

Strong Parental Involvement in their Children’s Learning and Development
GCDC is committed to working with parents as partners to nurture their children to reach
their full potential. GCDC actively organized 5 parental involvement activities for parents
to have meaningful experience with their children.

Learning Opportunities
provided for
Children to Actively Engage with the
Community across Generations
GCDC nurtures children to be generations of
love and hope through building the children’s
capacity to love and care for people in the
community, especially respecting and caring
for the elderly, the vulnerable and the needy.
Children at GCDC are nurtured to be inclusive
citizens.

Annual K2 Graduation cum Concert 2017
GCDC’s Annual K2 Graduation cum Concert
was a significant milestone of the K2
children’s accomplishment of their preschool
education and another successful year of
learning and development for the children
aged from N1 to K1 levels. This year’s event
integrated a strong parental involvement
through parents creating with their children
models of animal characters in the drama
“Cathy in Graceland”. The event presented a
platform for children to showcase their
linguistic competencies and an opportunity to
have fun in dramatization.
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Children Service Group

Professional Staff Engagement and Development
In our continuous effort to uplift the professional quality of teachers in early childhood
education, staff were engaged in reflective practices on discovering their strengths and
areas of improvement individually and as a centre.
Staff Development Day on 30 August 2017
The Centre Principal engaged the staff on GCDC’s Vision, Mission and Core Values. The team
was also engaged on the Centre’s Self-appraisal, identified the Centre’s strengths and areas for
improvement. The day also doubled up as a team building and staff engagement day.
Strategic Re-visioning Day on 6 October 2017
Led by the Centre Principal, the GCDC team revisited the Centre’s vision, mission and core
values in alignment with SBWS’s mandate and the changes in the early childhood education
sector. The team did a self reflection of the Centre’s strengths in curriculum planning and
implementation, learning environment, classroom practices for the six learning domains.
Monthly curriculum sharing sessions since May 2017
GCDC used monthly curriculum sharing sessions as platforms for teachers to reflect on and learn
about their teaching pedagogy and classroom practices. This practice is in line with quality
practices of curriculum implementation as recommended by SPARK.

Plans for 2018
• Centre has committed to an on-site SPARK assessment towards target achieving
SPARK certification.
• Participate in ECDA Innovation Guidance Project.
• Staff will go for planned training and professional development as mapped out in their
professional development maps.
• Centre will continue its yearly review of its Preschool Curriculum for children aged 4 to
6 years old per recommended criteria of Quality Rating Scale.
• Centre will launch a series of planned activities which focus on intergenerational
learning and engagement through adopting Grace Lodge as one of its community
partners.
• Centre will launch a project on developing children to be creative storytellers. This will
be done over three terms to prepare children to showcase in the fourth term. This will
be developed and implemented with parents as partners of their children’s
development.
• Centre will set up a Parent Support Group to strengthen its home school partnership
with parents.
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Children Service Group

WHAT WE OFFER

Established in1994, Hearty Care Centre (HCC) – Before and After School Care Services
provide school going children quality student care in a safe learning environment. HCC
provides schoolwork supervision and guidance to children, structured routine care,
project-based activities as learning opportunities for children to develop their character
and social responsibility to the community. HCC has a distinctive service of serving
vegetarian meals.

WHO WE SERVE

School going children aged 7 to 14 years old from low-income or needy families; those
who need help in their schoolwork and can benefit from small group teaching.

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Statistics for FY2017

Student Profile by Age

Student Profile by Gender

Student Profile by Race
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Children Service Group

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Staff Strength

Staff Strength

HCC – Before and After Student Care Services served 125 students with a small team
strength of 8. The cohort dropped to 75 as at year end with student withdrawals due to
increased enrichment and or extra-curricular activities in school. Students also withdrew
when their mothers stopped working and preferred to provide direct care to their children.

Milestones
January 2017

HCC was appointed as a registered SCFA Administrator of
ComCare Student Care Subsidies.

February 2017

HCC piloted “Fun’ercise” – a series of fun and fitness / gym
activities which were conducted monthly.

31 August 2017

HCC embarked on a strategic visioning exercise (Part I) to
revisit the Centre’s vision, mission and core values. HCC team
also conducted a SWOT.

2 November 2017

HCC conducted Part II of the strategic visioning exercise. It
identified the Centre’s strategic thrusts and strategic planning
for 2018.
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Children Service Group

HCC promoted children’s developed through conducting Experiential Learning
Journeys, charity-based projects and engagement with adults for authentic
learning to take place
HCC held 4 experiential learning journeys during school holidays for children to have
hands-on learning in authentic contexts.
• Visit to AOH17@City event on 26 May
2017

• Visit to “The Active Detective Carnival @
Health Promotion Board on 8 June 2017
• Visit to “Science Explorer Camp @
UWCSEA – Toy Repair” with on 23
November 2017
• Visit to the ‘Waterways Watch Society
(WWS) Learning Trails @ Lorong Halus
Wetland Park and Punggol Waterway on 14
December 2017

HCC provided opportunities for students to
actively engage residents from Grace Lodge
to promote inter-generational bonding. .
•

National Day Celebrations with Grace Lodge
residents and volunteers, ACE Seniors and
Hearty Care Centre on 10 August 2017

•

HCC students engaged Grace Lodge residents
over 6 occasions during the June and
December School Holidays
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Children Service Group

HCC nurtured children’s social and emotional development and character development
through Moral Values Education
HCC held 7 workshops on Moral Values Education

HCC held enrichment activities during the School Holidays to engage children on
learning beyond academics
HCC conducted 4 enrichment activities, such as “Hearty Sports Day”, “Live! S-pop”,
“Creative Delicacies” and “Word Sculpturing”. These built the students’ confidence as
well as develop their aesthetics and creative expressions as they invent, play, explore
and refine ideas and feelings through a variety of media such as sports, music, cooking
ingredients and play dough.
HCC students undertook a robotics course “Soccer Robotics” on 1 June 2017 with
BrickWorks Robotics Studios. Students learnt basic robotics programming. The
students were able to build and program robots which they used in a soccer tournament.
Plans for 2018

• Implement a new enrichment activity “Current Affairs" on a weekly basis. Through the
different topics of discussion planned, students are deliberately put on the course of
looking at current pressing issues faced locally or worldwide and offer different
perspectives on prevention (example, global warming) or promotion (example,
vegetarian diet).
• Implement a structured “Fun'ercise" activities on a weekly basis that will allow HCC
students to enjoy playful workout routines and joyful fitness experience.
• Revamp "Reading Quest Programme" with book review logs to be completed as
classroom learning task. In addition, students will also complete another activity that
involved looking up new words' meaning, using them in sentence construction which
helps to build on their language foundation.
• Strengthen charity involvement for students and parental involvement.
• Implement monthly internal sharing sessions for HCC teachers for reflective and
collective learning on classroom practices and interactions with children.
• Conduct 2 Staff Learning Days during Centre’s closure days on 11 May and 5
October 2018.
• Strengthen collaboration with community agencies to create opportunities for
experiential learning beyond classrooms.
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Eldercare Service Group

WHAT WE OFFER

Established1994, Happy Villa provides sheltered residential care for a capacity of 15 female,
needy and destitute elderly. As the destitute elderly age and have no next-of-kin or poor
family support, Happy Villa ensures them a safe nest with compassionate care, close to a
homely support

WHO WE SERVE

Female and elderly destitute who do not have or have very little support from next-of-kin or
family. Residents are referred from hospitals through the Agency of Integrated Care (AIC)
and Ministry of Social and Family Development (MSF). Clients who meet the MSF meantesting framework are eligible for subsidies to the programme.

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Statistics for FY2017

Resident Profile by Age

Staff Strength

Supported by a team of 5, Happy Villa maintained an occupancy rate of 73% of 11
residents. Majority of them are aged 66 to 79 years old all of them are Chinese female
elderly.
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Eldercare Service Group

A Holistic and Compassionate Care Programme with Active Engagement Activities
for Resident to be Connected to Community
It is in SBWS’s mandate for Happy Villa residents to have a holistic and compassionate
care that has the residents’ needs placed in priority. This was discharged through
planned healthcare routines and social engagement with the community.
Residents’ independence was enhanced through taking charge of their own living spaces
Happy Villa purposefully encouraged residents at Happy Villa to have a voice in their
living spaces. Residents who were able had to make their own beds and took part in
setting the context for meals time. Residents were entrusted in taking care of Happy
Villa’s little garden of plants and it gave them a sense of responsibility and cognitive
stimulation.
Daily Physiotherapy and Occupational Therapy activities
Each resident received daily physiotherapy and occupational therapy as part of the
rehabilitation care at Happy Villa. The maintenance care of the residents’ mobility
promoted their independence and self-confidence. This was conducted through individual
and group activities.
Daily Monitoring of Health Needs
Each resident had her healthcare needs supervised and monitored closely through case
management.

Social Engagement with the Community
Residents at Happy Villa are provided with planned engagement activities with the
community to keep them connected. In 2017, residents at Happy Villa enjoyed a host of
interaction and engagement with a number of community partners, namely:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chinese New Year 2017 celebrations with Tanjong Pagar Community Club, Youth Group
Monthly household cleaning interactions with Green Haven’s residents
Yearly vegetarian lunch and interaction with Singapore Port Workers’ Union (SPWU)
Monthly hair cut by volunteer, Mdm Joanne.
Nurses’ Day celebrations with SBWS staff
Christmas Day celebrations with children from First Skool Childcare
Craft making sessions, tea and singing sessions with Merry Maker
Monthly karaokay singing and befriending conducted by volunteers
Handicraft and sewing sessions with volunteers

Plans for 2018
• Happy Villa will review its operating service model on an enhanced residential care and
community engagement for the residents.
• Happy Villa will strengthen volunteer engagement to improve the residents’ social
engagement. This will present a systematic model of engaging volunteers with diverse
skills and interests to value add to the residents’ social needs.
• Happy Villa will explore with public agencies on improving the living environment for
the residents within the Tanjong Pagar neighbourhood community. This includes
reviewing the need for cyclical maintenance of the Home.
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Healthcare Service Group

WHAT WE OFFER

Set up in 1992, SBWS sponsored SBWS-NKF Dialysis Centre at Hougang Avenue 1 to
provide subsidized dialysis treatments to needy kidney patients, regardless of race and
religion. At an annual sponsorship of $700.000, SBWS ensures SBWS-NKF Dialysis
Centre is supported operationally and able to continue to provide quality dialysis
treatment to the target beneficiaries to alleviate their sufferings and give them
confidence to continue with their life positively.

WHO WE SERVE

Needy kidney patients who are from the low-income groups, regardless of race and
religion. Patients can access to subsidy based on MOH’s means-testing framework of
monthly household per capita income of $2,600.

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Statistics for FY2017

Patient Profile by Age

Patient Profile by Gender

Patient Profile by Race
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Healthcare Service Group

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Patient Profile by Patients’ Co-payment

Staff Strength

Supported by a team of 27 staff, SBWS-NKF Dialysis Centre rendered a total of 23,410
dialysis treatment sessions in the year review benefitting 157 kidney patients. 41% of
these patients are aged 60-69 years old and there were more male patients than female.
About 57% of the patients did not have to pay for their treatment, with 6% had to co-pay
$1 to $50 a month.

Plans for 2018
• Review financial support towards conducting peritoneal dialysis treatment
sessions
• Review replacement needs of dialysis machines
• Review refurbishment of Reverse Osmosis System
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Healthcare Service Group

WHAT WE OFFER

Established in 2006, SBWS Mobile Healthcare (TCM) Service brings affordable Traditional
Chinese Medicine services to the sick, elderly and needy, regardless of race and religion.
Medical Fee Exemption Card holders receive our TCM service at no charge. Destitute elderly
and the sick can apply for more subsidies from SBWS.

SBWS Mobile Healthcare (TCM) Service is provided through 7 designated locations for
easier access to the residents at the North-East region.
SBWS Mobile Healthcare (TCM) Service charges:
• Consultation fee of $1. Elderly aged 60 years old and
above enjoyed complete waiver

• Medication at $1 per 1-day dosage
• Acupuncture service at $3 per patient

WHO WE SERVE

We serve the public who are ill and destitute, with priority given to the elderly and persons
with disabilities.

YEAR UNDER REVIEW

Statistics for FY2017

Out-Patient Profile by Age
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Healthcare Service Group

YEAR UNDER REVIEW
Out-Patient Profile by Gender

Out-Patient Profile by Race

Out-Patient Attendance across the Designated Service Locations

Staff Strength

Plans for 2018
Review TCM data system for enhanced integration of patient data and efficiency on data
retrieval
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FU HUI LINK – THE INTEGRATED COMMUNITY HUB
Fu Hui Link was set up as a purpose-built one-stop community hub with facilities to meet
the needs of community across generations. Led by the President of SBWS, Venerable
Kuan Yan, the development of Fu Hui Link materialized the visionary aspiration of meeting
the holistic needs of the elderly, families and the community in one hub through bringing
together programmes and services of SBWS and its affiliate (Grace Lodge) for enhanced
accessibility.
Fu Hui Link was designed to be conductive for promoting rehabilitation, wellness, and
community engagement. The Zen landscape at Fu Hui Link provided a natural, calm and
healthy space purposefully designed for healing and visual relief.

At Fu Hui Link, the community has access to nursing home and senior care services (target
to commence operations end 2018) for the elderly provided through Grace Lodge1. The
community also has easy access to services for their children through Grace Child
Development Centre and Hearty Care (Student Care Service). For those who need family
care support can benefit from counselling and family education provided by Hearty Care
Centre. There is also Fu Hui TCM Clinic (reopening for operations end 2018) for those who
need Traditional Chinese Medicine treatment. SBWS encourages healthy lifestyle through
serving vegetarian cuisine at Green Delights.
Supported by Fu Hui Auditorium and the training facilities at Fu Hui Link, SBWS actively
promotes learning, intergenerational engagement and charitable acts with collaboration
from community and public agencies. Annual events such as SBWS Annual Health
Screening, GCDC K2 Graduation cum Concert, National Day Celebrations with Community
(eg. with ACE Seniors), Nurses Day and Fu Hui Youth Day.
1 Grace Lodge was first set up by SBWS in 1981 at 105 Punggol Road to provide shelter and care to destitute females. In

1988 when it was registered with the Registry of Societies (ROS) as an independent charity, Grace Lodge became SBWS’s
affiliate in continuing to provide quality residential care to the needy elderly.

Milestones
October 2014

Fu Hui Link completed
construction

November 2014

Grace Lodge relocated to
levels 7 to 10

January 2015

Grace Child Development
Centre moved in to level 3
Hearty Care Centre moved in
to level 4

Green Delights commenced
operations at level 2
July 2015

Fu Hui TCM Clinic moved to
Fu Hui Healthcare (TCM)
Clinic at level 5

June 2016

Fu Hui Healthcare (TCM)
Clinic temporarily ceased
operations for restructuring
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